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    		Dakota (song)

      
"Dakota" (released in the US as "Dakota (You Made Me Feel Like the One)") is a song by Welsh alternative rock band Stereophonics. It was the first single from their fifth studio album Language. Sex. Violence. Other? and was released on 28 February 2005. "Dakota" introduces the band going back to their alternative and indie rock sound they were known for on Word Gets Around and Performance and Cocktails.



It was the first Stereophonics single to reach number 1 on the UK Singles Chart or to chart on the US Modern Rock Tracks chart. The song spent a total of 44 weeks on the UK singles chart, the most any Stereophonics single has managed, and it also topped the download chart, remaining on the chart for 22 weeks, half of which were spent in the top 10. The song has been compared to the works of U2. It also made an appearance in the video games FIFA Manager 06 and Pro Evolution Soccer 2010.



Writing


Kelly Jones started writing the music for "Dakota" in January 2004. He was staying in a hotel room in Paris while Stereophonics were on a promo tour for You Gotta Go There To Come Back and was trying to find a new sound. A month later, while the band were on tour in the United States, he wrote the lyrics in Vermillion and the song's working title was originally named after it. After Slipknot released a song from their third album entitled "Vermilion" and Mercury Rev released their sixth album with a song included on it also called "Vermillion", the band decided to change the title of the song. The name of the song was changed to "Dakota", named after the apartment building in New York. One of the song's signature lines, "Take a look at me now", was first used - in a similar melody - in their earlier single "Since I Told You It's Over".
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    		The One and Only, Genuine, Original Family Band

      
The One and Only, Genuine, Original Family Band is a 1968 musical film from Walt Disney Productions based on a biography by Laura Bower Van Nuys, directed by Michael O'Herlihy, with original music and lyrics by the Sherman Brothers.  Set against the backdrop of the 1888 presidential election, the film portrays the musically talented Bower family, American pioneers who settle in the Dakota Territory.



Walter Brennan, Buddy Ebsen, Lesley Ann Warren and John Davidson head the cast. Kurt Russell is also featured, and, in a bit part, Goldie Hawn makes her big-screen debut.



Production


Originally planned as a two-part television show titled The Family Band, the project was based on a book by Laura Bower Van Nuys.  The memoir by Van Nuys, the youngest of the Bower children, described her family's brass band, their journey out of Missouri, and their frontier life in the Black Hills.



Walt Disney had asked the Sherman Brothers for their help on the project, feeling the story was too flat. The Shermans wrote the song "The One and Only, Genuine, Original Family Band", which was ultimately used as the title of the motion picture.  After hearing the song, Disney decided to add more songs to the film and turn it into a musical. In all, the Sherman Brothers wrote eleven songs for the film, though Robert Sherman reportedly did so under protest, believing the subject matter too mundane to be made into a feature-length musical film.
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    		Dakota (film)

      
Dakota is a 1945 American Western film directed by Joseph Kane and starring John Wayne.  The supporting cast features Walter Brennan, Ward Bond and Mike Mazurki. Wayne stars as John Devlin, who, with his wife Sandy (Vera Ralston) moves to North Dakota hoping to cash in on a land boom. On the trip west, they are swindled out of their life savings. In a desperate attempt to get back their money, Devlin enters into a heated range battle against the outlaws.



Cast


	 John Wayne as John Devlin
	 Vera Ralston as Sandy Poli (Devlin) 
	 Walter Brennan as Capt. Bounce of the Riverbird
	 Ward Bond as Jim Bender
	 Mike Mazurki as Bigtree Collins
	 Ona Munson as Jersey Thomas
	 Olive Blakeney as Mrs. Stowe
	 Hugo Haas as Marko Poli
	 Nick Stewart as Nicodemus (Capt. Bounce's Bosun)
	 Paul Fix as Carp
	 Grant Withers as Slagin
	 Robert Livingston as Lieutenant
	 Olin Howland as Devlin's driver 
	 Pierre Watkin as Wexton Geary (Marko Poli's representative)
	 Robert Barrat as Anson Stowe

See also


	 List of American films of 1945
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    		Choir!

      
Choir! (ちょいあ!, Choia!) is a Japanese four-panel comic strip manga series written and illustrated by Tenpō Gensui, which began serialization in Tokuma Shoten's seinen manga magazine Monthly Comic Ryū in October 2008. The manga follows the everyday life of three high school girls. The first bound volume was released on May 20, 2008, followed by the second volume on August 20, 2009.



Characters


References




External links


	
Monthly Comic Ryū website for Choir! (Japanese)

	
Creator's website (Japanese)
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    		Choir

      
A choir (/ˈkwaɪ.ər/) (also known as a chorale or chorus) is a musical ensemble of singers. Choral music, in turn, is the music written specifically for such an ensemble to perform. Choirs may perform music from the classical music repertoire, which spans from the Medieval era to the 2010s, and/or popular music repertoire. Most choirs are led by a conductor, who leads the performances with arm and face gestures.



A body of singers who perform together as a group is called a choir or chorus. The former term is very often applied to groups affiliated with a church (whether or not they actually occupy the choir) and the second to groups that perform in theatres or concert halls, but this distinction is far from rigid. Choirs may sing without instrumental accompaniment, with the accompaniment of a piano or pipe organ, with a small ensemble (e.g., harpsichord, cello and double bass for a Baroque era piece), or with a full orchestra of 70-100 musicians.



The term "Choir" has the secondary definition of a subset of an ensemble; thus one speaks of the "woodwind choir" of an orchestra, or different "choirs" of voices and/or instruments in a polychoral composition. In typical 18th- to 21st-century oratorios and masses, chorus or choir is usually understood to imply more than one singer per part, in contrast to the quartet of soloists also featured in these works.
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    		Ø Choir

      
Ø Choir (stylized as Ø CHOIR) is Uverworld's eight studio album. It was released on July 2, 2014 and there are a total of 14 tracks on the album. This is the first album that will included their sixth member Seika, who was before a support member for UVERworld over these years. Seika saxophone plays was also featured for some of the remakes of their album songs.



The album will contain "Fight For Liberty" which was used as the opening theme song for the anime series Space Battleship Yamato 2199 and "Wizard CLUB" used as the ending theme song for the TV series Kaikin! Bakuro Night. Plus with the other additional singles released in 2014 "Nano-Second (ナノ・セカンド)" and "Nanokame no Ketsui (7日目の決意)" will also be added to album. For the first time in their history that the band has decided to add a cover song to the album "Born Slippy" from Underworld.



The limited edition will come with the full 120 minute video footage "core ability 3" and 18 commercials of "John & Bob spot patterns". The album will also enclose a 24-page special booklet.
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                                DAKOTA HYMN (SATB Choir) - arr. Heather Sorenson

                                    To purchase print edition or for more info: https://goo.gl/8qQ1VD
To purchase digital score & audio (includes PDF/MP3 download): http://bit.ly/2GYsvKI

For promotional use only. Not to be used in conjunction with any performance. Price, contents and availability subject to change without notice and may vary outside the U.S.A.

This anthem is something fresh and unique! Based on Native American poetic sources and the tune LACQUIPARLE, the piece captures a unique spirit in its sonic ambience and textural focus. The mysterious strength of God's revelation through nature builds and builds, calling the world to a worshipful response. Singular! 

Available for SATB with optional Instrumental Accompaniment and LiteTrax CD. 
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                                2023 Dakota Collage Concert

                                    Join Dakota High School's choir and band departments as they put on their traditional fall show! At the Dakota Auditorium on October 19th. 
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                                South Dakota State University | Yellow and Blue, Virtual Choir

                                    South Dakota State University students and alumni of SDSU choirs come together to sing "The Yellow and Blue" virtually. 

Lyrics: N.E. Hansen
Composed by: Francis Haynes
Arranged by: Charles Canaan

Video created by SDSU student, Micah Perry. 
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                                College Church of Christ (Fresno) Worship Service, Sunday, March 31, 2024

                                    This is our worship broadcast for Easter Sunday, March 31, 2024.

We meet for worship on Sundays @ 10 AM at Fresno Mission's City Center (2025 E Dakota Ave, Fresno). Join us!

Our praise team leads worship (ccli #216697).

The link for one-time and recurring gifts is https://pushpay.com/g/collegecofc.

The full version of the choir in the opening video is available at:
Miserere mei, Deus - Allegri - Tenebrae conducted by Nigel Short: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3v9unphfi0 
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We meet for worship on S...
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                    College Church of Christ (Fresno) Worship Service, Sunday, March 31, 2024


                    	Report rights infringement
	published: 01 Apr 2024
	views: 39



                    This is our worship broadcast for Easter Sunday, March 31, 2024.

We meet for worship on Sundays @ 10 AM at Fresno Mission's City Center (2025 E Dakota Ave, Fresno). Join us!

Our praise team leads worship (ccli #216697).

The link for one-time and recurring gifts is https://pushpay.com/g/collegecofc.

The full version of the choir in the opening video is available at:
Miserere mei, Deus - Allegri - Tenebrae conducted by Nigel Short: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3v9unphfi0
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                2022 DHS Holiday Choir Concert

                This program has 2 minutes,15 seconds of black at the beginning.
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    		Dakota (song)

      
"Dakota" (released in the US as "Dakota (You Made Me Feel Like the One)") is a song by Welsh alternative rock band Stereophonics. It was the first single from their fifth studio album Language. Sex. Violence. Other? and was released on 28 February 2005. "Dakota" introduces the band going back to their alternative and indie rock sound they were known for on Word Gets Around and Performance and Cocktails.



It was the first Stereophonics single to reach number 1 on the UK Singles Chart or to chart on the US Modern Rock Tracks chart. The song spent a total of 44 weeks on the UK singles chart, the most any Stereophonics single has managed, and it also topped the download chart, remaining on the chart for 22 weeks, half of which were spent in the top 10. The song has been compared to the works of U2. It also made an appearance in the video games FIFA Manager 06 and Pro Evolution Soccer 2010.



Writing


Kelly Jones started writing the music for "Dakota" in January 2004. He was staying in a hotel room in Paris while Stereophonics were on a promo tour for You Gotta Go There To Come Back and was trying to find a new sound. A month later, while the band were on tour in the United States, he wrote the lyrics in Vermillion and the song's working title was originally named after it. After Slipknot released a song from their third album entitled "Vermilion" and Mercury Rev released their sixth album with a song included on it also called "Vermillion", the band decided to change the title of the song. The name of the song was changed to "Dakota", named after the apartment building in New York. One of the song's signature lines, "Take a look at me now", was first used - in a similar melody - in their earlier single "Since I Told You It's Over".
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 			Grand Forks students, UND music majors hope to 'keep this momentum' against proposed music cuts

			
  			

	



			
      
			Grand Forks Herald
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Alaina Ferry, a sophomore from Watford City, North Dakota, related how program cuts in her school district meant the choir and band programs at her middle and high school had to share one band director and one choir director between them.
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			Prairie Pioneer
			
      14 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Gunder and Ander Odde performed with the Festival Choir in Mobridge on March 5 ... Marilyn and Haley Brockel and Ken and Arlene Odde attended the Festival Choir concert performance, too.
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			The Daily Republic
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            The event was extremely competitive, with 25 high school show choirs from California, Oklahoma, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska and South Dakota competing in the treble/bass and mixed ...
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			Dispatch Argus
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            Mitchell (South Dakota) High School's Friend de Coup competes in the Davenport Central Great River Show Choir Invitational 2024 held Saturday at the Adler Theatre in Davenport ... Mitchell (South Dakota) ...
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			The Bismarck Tribune
			
      06 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Doug Burgum is encouraging school, community and church bands, orchestras and choirs across North Dakota to apply to serve as the governor's official state ...
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			Black Hills Pioneer
			
      06 Mar 2024
			
  		
            STURGIS — The South Dakota Music Education Association presented the 15th annual Elementary Festival Choir with 119 students performing from seven schools, on Monday at the Sturgis Community Center.
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            Mitchell (South Dakota) High School's Friend de Coup competes in the Davenport Central Great River Show Choir Invitational 2024 held Saturday at the Adler Theatre in Davenport ... Mitchell (South Dakota) ...
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			The Marshall News Messenger
			
      01 Mar 2024
			
  		
            The students who earned medals for their performances during the competitions for EFISD included LeBron Simmons, Catherine Arvizu, Adrianna Chevalier, Dakota Martin and Brianna Chevalier.
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			Wahpeton Daily News
			
      01 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Whether making a name for themselves or raising up peers, in local high schools and North Dakota State College of Science alike, these four youth are among a growing number of arts achievers the Southern Red River Valley is feeling proud about.
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            The Mobridge-Pollock School Music Department will host the South Dakota Music Education Association Festival Choir, March 4, at the Edge Event Center ... The statewide event is sponsored by the South Dakota Music Education Association.
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			Sunnyside Daily Sun
			
      28 Feb 2024
			
  		
            The Dordt University Concert Choir from Sioux Center, Iowa will perform a concert on Saturday, March 9 at the Sunnyside Christian Reformed Church, 700 N 16th Street ... South Dakota.
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            Doug Burgum is encouraging school, community and church bands, orchestras and choirs across North Dakota to apply to serve as the Governor’s Official State Band/Orchestra Program and Choral Program for the 2024-2025 school year ... Share ... NORTH DAKOTA. .
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            The Dakota Valley TB Ensemble of Eli Honner, Kaleb Haier, Aiden ... Choir students from Dakota Valley were in Vermillion on Wednesday, Feb.
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